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Welcome 
Frosh, Transfers 
VOLUME NO. XXXI 
Library 
Farmv*e. V^mia 
Enter 
Colonnade Contest 
Lonjfwood College, Karmville, Virginia, September 26, 11)51 NO.  1 
Noted Artists Slated 
To Appear at Longwood 
With Return of Lyceum 
Alabama Quartet 
Will Open Series 
Mr Mason Bliss, in charge of 
the Parmville Lyceum Series, re- 
ports that the series will bring 
to this urea in its first season 
an array of artists highly dis- 
tinguished in their respective 
rields of music and drama. All 
performances for the series will 
be held in Jarman Hall. The 
series will open with a OOOCtrt 
Informed by the Alabama String 
quartet. According to Mr. Bliss It 
will give music lovers an oppor- 
tunity to hear and enjoy the now 
seldom heard but completely 
charming works o f chamber 
music, both classic  and  modern 
Evelyn   MacGregor 
The second performance will be 
given by the Barter Theatre. Vir- 
ginia's own state theatre. Its 
production of The Merchant o! 
Venice." by William Shakespeare 
is. in Mr. Bliss' opinion. OM of 
i In' most lavish and beautiful In 
the history of the Barter players 
Barter   Theatre 
A concert by Evelyn McGregor, 
well known sintrer. will be third 
in the series. She will present a 
rich and varied program. M!r. 
BUM states that Miss McGregor 
L equally effective in both ser- 
ai and light music and he feels 
at hearing her in person will 
U experience not soon for- 
.ten. 
North Carolina  Symphony 
he final number of tl.o series 
1   be   the   appearance   of   the 
rth Carolina Symphony under 
1
   - direction of Benjamin Seva- 
This  year  will   be  the sixth 
it   the   symphony   has   loured 
J it has a record  of fine per- 
f.   mances and excellent review 
T? js North   Carolina   Symphony 
boas^jome of  the   finest musi- 
ciuns it. the country and Maestro 
Sevalin is noted  in  this country 
and abroad for hLs excellence as 
a conductor. 
Definite dates for these per- 
formances will be announced 
later. 
Registrar Reveals 
597 Enrollment 
For Fall Session 
Present Figures 
Stand Tentative 
Longwood College has enrolled 
597 students to date for the 1951- 
52 term, according to Miss Vir- 
gilia Bugg, registrar. She added 
late registrations make this figure 
jnly tentative. 
The enrollment of 597 has been 
noted a slight decrease from the 
enrollment of 611 last year. 
Almost half of this year's enroll- 
ment are new students, approxi- 
mately 225 in number. Of this 
number 17 are sophomore and 
junior transfers. 
Two students. Mary Hurt Peery 
and Mary MSeade Robertson, are 
transfers from Marion College. 
Coming from the Norfolk Division 
of William and Mary and V.P.I, 
are Billie Dove Van de Itiet, Sere- 
fina Prances Urso. and Eugenis 
Alkeviades Korahaes. Mrs. Janet 
Davis Brown comes to us from 
Blackstone College, and Helen El- 
icit Crowgey from the University 
of South Carolina. William Jolui- 
son Dawson. Jr., a graduate of 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute is 
enrolled as a special student. 
Westhampton College lost 
Nancy Lou Gilbert to Longwood 
and Janet Smith Dunkum was 
gained from Ferrum Junior Col- 
lege. Elizabeth Colton Qillikan 
comes to Longwood from Mary 
Washington College and Ann Mar- 
ie Gray from Richmond Profes- 
sional Institute. From Madison 
comes Virginia Lee Hansel and 
Joyce Afton Karlet Is transferred 
from Kueka College. New York. 
Ann Carper Parkinson trans- 
ferred from Woman's College of 
the University of Nortn Carolina, 
Betty Tyree Saffelle from Con- 
verse College, and Jean Kather- 
ine Talley from Stratfoid. 
Garbee Gives 
Essay, Story 
Contest Data 
For Magazine 
Students, Faulty 
To Judge Entires 
Nancy Garbee, editor of the 
Colonnade, has announced that 
the annual short story contest be- 
gins today, September 26, and will 
run until October 13 at 6 p. m. 
Nancy also revealed that essays 
as well as short stories may be 
entered this year. 
Any Longwood student is eli- 
gible to enter any number of or- 
iginal stories and essays in the 
contest. Manuscripts submitted to 
the contest may be placed in the 
Colonnade box under the main 
bulletin, board or they may be 
given to Nancy or Helen Tanner, 
essay editor, or Laura Lee Fritts, 
short story editor. 
Entries will be judged on the 
basis of originaltity, interest, and 
literary correctness. Th'- board of 
judges will consist of three facul- 
ty members, three students and 
the Colonnade contest committee. 
Three winners will be chosen and 
prizes of five, three, and two dol- 
lars will be awarded in the as- 
sembly period following the judg- 
ing. Winning entries will be pub- 
ished in the Colonnade during the 
1951-52 session. 
Any subject in short story or 
essay form will be accepted. Nan- 
cy and the Colonnade staff urge 
all students to contribute to the 
contest. 
School Purchases 
Virginia Painting 
"It Started Early This Morn- 
ing." a painting by Mrs. Edith 
Lemon Deford of Richmond, has 
been hung in the Rotunda. This 
LS the first painting to be pur- 
chased with part of the fund es- 
tablished for the purpose of col- 
lecting paintings by Virginia 
Artists. 
Gifts   from   the   .summer   gra- 
duating classes of 1949 and 1950, 
and the June class of 1950 made 
the    purchase    of    this   pamt m 
Continued   on   Paoe   4 
Sensational Sophomores Surprise Frosh 
With Frightening Facts For Rat Day 
Mary Denny Wilson, president 
of the sophomore class, has an- 
nounced that Rat Day will be held 
Thursday. October 4. from 5 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. Little Rat Courts will 
be held at 10 p. m. on Thursday 
Big Rat Court will be held Friday 
night. 
Mary Denny also stated that all 
freshmen will be expected to abide 
by the rules which have been 
drawn up by the sophomores. The 
following rules are for Rat Day 
1951. 
1. All Rats must resemble hula 
girls wearing absolutely no green 
but the folowlng: 
a. Dungarees. 
b. A hula skirt made of red 
strips '54) over the dungar- 
ees. 
c. A white shirt with 54s pin- 
ned on it. 
d. Saddle shoes or leafers with 
no socks or hose. 
e. Hair tied with red ribbon 
or string in 5 pig tails on one 
side and 4 pig tails on tin 
other. Have a sign with five 
on it tied to one set of pig 
tails and a four tied on the 
other. 
f. Paint 5 red stripes on right 
leg and 4 white stripes on left 
leg. 
g. Wear no make up.  bobby 
pins, or Jewelry of any kind, 
h. Have a red and white rat 
tall. 
1. Have a sign with name and 
address on it around the neck, 
also a rat trap and toy rat. 
j. Paint "54" in red on both 
cheeks. 
2. Make up songs praising the 
Sophomores and MSss Burger. 
3. Learn the sign-off and be 
able to repeat It whenever re- 
quested by the Sophomores. 
4. Do not spend over one dollar 
on materials for Rat Day, however 
one pack of cigarettes and chew- 
ing gum must be carried to give 
the Sophomores. 
5. All Rats who are notified 
must report to "Little Rat Court." 
All Rats report to "Big Rat Court" 
wearing red and white. 
6. Obey all Sophomores, know 
them by name ,and call them 
"Miss". 
7. Do not go to the Post Office 
or Snack Bar. neither smoke nor 
drink cokes until after 6 p m. 
8. Fall on knees in front of the 
statue of Joan of Arc in the Ro- 
tunda, praising her. 
9. Report to the library steps 
immediately after lunch. 
10. All meals and classes must 
be attended. 
11. Appointments must be lim- 
ited to 15 minutes, and an ap- 
pointment book must be kept. 
12. No appointments may be 
made before the day preceding 
Rat Day and not for earlier than 
5 a. m. 
13. Ratting will be limited to the 
campus. 
Sign Off 
I iname of rat) from 'home 
town i am a seditious sciollstlc 
freshman, and seem to sense that 
the sensationally saglcious sopho- 
mores surpass us scholastically 
and socially, for standard statis- 
tics state sophomores stand stable, 
steadfast and staunch since strat- 
osphere started. Such singular 
stamina surely speaks splendid 
success. Sophomores should really 
sever all connections with the sil- 
ly, shallow freshmen, since they 
are scraping in a sciamachy. 
PRAISE '54! 
Longwood Plans Ceremonies 
ForDedication of NewBui 1(1 iligs 
To Be Held October 20,1951 
V inrinia Governor Greetings 
To the Students of Longwood College: 
First of all, may I tell you who ire rttumlm   to Longwood 
how glad I am to have you here again. May this year be the bet) 
of all, marked by a well balanced program of work and play. All of 
us look to you to lead in our efforts to make Longwood worthy of 
the affection that Is felt for the college uy the alumnae and, in fact, 
by all Virginians who know the institution. 
And now may I add a word to those who are here as students 
for the first time. I have told you already that all of us extend you 
a hearty welcome, and I appreciate the invitation of the editor of 
The Rotunda to repeat that welcome in writing. Most of you. no 
Joubt. are beginning to feel at home already. Others are still a bit 
homesick. This ls natural, but I hope that all of you will soon be 
thoroughly happy here. 
Remember that you have a wonderful opportunity that is 
denied to many. You will get out of college much or little as you 
enter with enthusiasm into its activities or hold back and feel sorry 
for yourself. I am sure that we will not disappoint our parents who 
.ire sacrificing to send us here, nor the people of Virginia who help 
to support the college. My hope ls that you will all have a wonderful 
year at Longwood. / 
Sincerely. 
Dabney S. Lancaster 
President 
To the New and Former Students: 
The faculty joins with me In extending to each of you a hearty 
welcome. We are glad that you are here with us. We hope that the 
session ahead will be truly profitable and happy. 
Please feel free to drop in my otlice and see me whenever 1 
may be of assistance to you in any way. 
Sincerely. 
William  W. Savage 
Dean of the College 
To the New and Former Students: 
How happy we are to have our fonner family back again, with 
the addition of the splendid transfers and lreshmen. 
We hope that all of you have had a most pleasant and restful 
vacation and with your renewed strength and interest are ready to 
!;ive to Loni'.wood this year as much as you have In the past. 
To the new students, we hope that you have found the hap- 
piness  and friendliness  here   that  always characterizes   longwood; 
and have come sulfused witli the same enthusiasm and interest ol 
continuing and expanding the line qualities of Lonnwood. 
With my best personal wishes, I am 
Most sincerely, 
Ruth Gleaves 
Dean of Women 
Paper to Hold LC History Prof? 
Fall Tryouts    Write Va. Texts 
s 
Tryouts for a place on the 
staffs of the Rotunda will bogln 
tonight at the regular meeting 
in the publications office after 
dinner. Editor Mary Jo Smith 
and all members of the staff urge 
all students, new and old. exp 
erienced and inexperienced, to 
come and give the Rotunda a try 
Staffs on which new member.- 
are needed are news, headed by 
Janet Wiggins, which involves 
the hunting out and writing of 
fact stories; feature staff, lead 
by Jean Jinnette, which involves 
creative writing. The sports staff 
who write up all the current 
sport events is headed by Helen 
Castros. 
Another department of the 
paper needing workers is busi- 
headed by Celeste Bishop 
which takes care of all money 
matters; circulation and adver- 
tising. Typists and proofreaders 
are also needed. 
Tryouts on  the   Rotunda   ls  a 
plan whereby the students work 
on the staff in which he Of 
Is  interested,   for   six   weeks.   At 
mi  ol .six   weeks,  the  nairn 
of those who have proved  Inter- 
ested   and   willing   porkers   are 
eiwn   |«, ItlOtU   '.n   UM    'ill   ami 
placed  on  the masthead. 
Two Longwood history profes- 
sors have recently signed contract* 
with well-known publishers to 
write Virginia history textbooks 
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel Is writing 
a textbook for senior high school, 
while a textbook for the seventh 
grade is being written by Francis 
B. Simkins, recently returned to 
the Longwood College faculty. 
The Virginia State Textbook 
Commission, set up by the state 
legislature to study th< teaching 
of Virginia history In State ele- 
mentary and high schools, found 
that college freshmen's knowledge 
of their state's history was faulty 
Contracts were signed with Char- 
les Scribner's Sons Publish- 
ing Company, and with Harpers 
Publishing Company for the pub- 
lication of two new Virginia his- 
tory texbooks. 
In their search for nutho 
these textbooks the commute. 
found two of Virginia's outstand- 
ing historians to be professors at 
longwood : Dr Schelegel and 
Or Simkins. 
A graduate of longwood, Miss 
Spotswood  Honeycutt.   who  is at 
.present teaching social studies at 
Mathew Waverly High School  in 
Longwood.  Dr.   Schlegel and   Dr 
Continued on   page 3 
To Be Present 
On October 20. 1851, I lie dedi- 
catory emrctaea for Jarman audi- 
torium, stewns Hall, and Tabb 
Hall will he held  The auditorium, 
which has recently boon com- 
pleted, will he dedicated to UM 
memory of Dr. William !■'. Jar* 
man, former president of Long- 
wood College), Stevens Hall, in 
which the science department is 
located, hears the name of a 
former professor ol liiolivv. Mi 
With Stevens. Tabb Hall, which 
houses the new dormitory ami 
.11 's of Hie. will bv named 
in memory of Jenny Masters 
Tabb, former reglstrai and n  11 
tary   to   Dr.    Jarman 
Dedication  Day 
Dedication Day will begin at 
10:30 in the new auditorium. 
where the main dedlcatoiy e\ei ■?
cises will take place. Dr. Dabney 
Stuart l.iiira.slei will preside over 
the exercises which will begin 
with all Academic I'locessiiin. 
Following the procession will bfl 
the   invocation   by   Dr.   Edgar 
Graham Gammon, picsident ol 
llampden-Sydney College and a 
member of the state Board ol 
Education The Honorable John 
stuart Battle will present the 
inuidiiii::. t.o he dedicated, Aootpl 
ance ui the bulldlnga will IM- by 
the Honorable Blake Tyler New- 
ton, president ol I lie State lioaid 
of   Education 
In memoi lam speeches for Dr. 
Jarman, Miss Kdith Stevens, and 
Miss Jenny Masters Tabb will he 
delivered by the Hon. William N 
Neff. member of the State  Board 
01 Education, by Mis R, Win tun 
Cobl), member ol Hie clan ol 
1088, and by Mrs. William Cabell 
Plournoy, member ol the cli i ol 
1808,  respectively. 
Following   a    .election   sung   by 
the    Longwood    C >11« te    Choli. 
under  the  direction  of   Dr.   John 
W.   Moln.ii,    will   he   an   ad 
by Dr  John  U. lluicheson. ( hali- 
i alloc oi He' Virginia Polytechnic 
|te   'flic  exei I I I     will  then 
., ■???.'.nil the I ■ rial 
Next on   the   Dedication   Day 
Program win lie a buffet lunch- 
eon   ami    MI real     foi     UI 
alumnae   and    invited    eue.t       Ai 
2 30   I'.   M.    a   Im. Im   I    i.a >    i 
of the alumna - will take plat i 
Organ   KM Hal 
At 4:00  I'    M    I Ian-   A ill  he an 
recital  in the auditorium 
.   il   mil    by  Mi  s   lleli n   i    I 
tan,    pre.idem     ol     the     Aim 
i   A new organ, th. 
oi the Alumnae A win 
be presented %al  tin, turn-   Th 
dedicated to the mei 
ol   I)!     .lain, ui   and   In     lOVI    Ol 
music, was purchased ■?Ith a $25.- 
000   haul Dela- 
tion,  Mis     Mai la   I 
il   n|    the  i la       ol    1814    mo 
a formei president ol tin 
nae ^  oi i it Ion   a ill prei cut  the 
and   i n    D   ni Len 
will ai cept tot ' h 
.■in t 
will play at the rat Ital   Hi   I n 
who has  played  at  tin    i lb 
oi Con 
olol i with  th • Baltln o 
phon; 
ai   ini he iiii on.   win 
from Ma- ii.i, |< oi Handel   B 
Blngham, Mlddi i Shul- 
i Dupre' 
i 
Pajre 2 THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2G, 1951 
Take Your Time ... 
There have been innumerable times this 
past week when the writer of this editorial 
has heard member* of the administration, 
faculty,and student body proudly announce 
thai a finer group of new students than 
ours has never been seen. N<u green 'n 
white class and transfer students, Long- 
wood welcomes you with open arms. 
The strenuous orientation period to 
which every LongWOOd newcomer is sub- 
jected  is  over now and  all  lieshmen  and 
transfers are now expected to become an 
active part  of the College wilhout   further 
ado. There have been classed, tours, and 
parlies to acquaint I he new with the old, 
both with the College customs and tradi- 
tions and with the former students. At the 
end of such a tiring yet enlightening week, 
new students an' doubtless beginning to at- 
tain a wonderful sense of colindence and 
contentment. In reality their orientation is 
only beginning. 
Admitted,   classes   have   begun   and   it 
won't seem much different from high school 
until the hours of standing in a hookline 
and the hours of studying for a class that 
only required a lick and a promise in hijjh 
school have been suffered. The new girl will 
be swamped with invitations from every 
((iiner. LongWOOd's many sports and social 
activities may almost seem Overwhelming 
to her. And where is the confident and wise 
upperi lassman who was so handy and will- 
ing to help during that first whirlwind 
week! She too has suddenly discovered that 
there are classes to attend, activities to 
take part in, and student teaching to do. 
She can't make it to the freshman dorms 
quite so often. 
It will take a while for most of the new 
green 'n whites to become accustomed to 
the differences between high school and 
college classes Three day class schedule, 
flexible assignments, advanced lecture style 
teaching, and the absence of study hall may- 
cause a few heads to nod wonderingly. 
The new student will find that time is 
of great importance to her in everything 
She attempts All the important compo- 
nents of a well rounded college life classes 
and studying (they are important), organ- 
izations, social activities, meals, play and 
sleep (these are equally important)—must 
be taken into account and time must be 
allotted for each. It is wise to start out 
slowly and accelerate only with experience 
as with pressure on a foot pedal. The new- 
comer has another responsibility. Only she 
can know her own capabilities and limita- 
tions. She should take them into considera- 
tion and use them well. 
With a little time to analyze her own 
difficulties the energetic freshman can soon 
find the solutions to her many problems. 
There are always those to whom she can 
go for help: the Dean of Women, the Dean 
of the College, her faculty adviser, or al- 
most any upperclassman. Good luck, new 
students, we're expecting great things of 
you. 
Honor Plus... Help U 
If asked to name the one thing in the 
Whole tradition of Longwood that does the 
most towards making the College what it 
is today, we would answer without fail 
the "Honor Code." It is that intangible and 
almost indefinable basis of the loyalty 
which each student comes to feel. 
I lie Honor Code Is a pact among stu- 
dents to keep all their relationships honor- 
aide, without supervision of the faculty, 
and in accordance with the highest prin- 
cipals of personal honor. Like the rest of 
our   traditions  it   has   been   handed   down 
from year to year, carefully cherished as 
the strongest basis of the liberties we enjoy 
and the many privileges we have here. 
An understanding and  appreciation  of 
this aspect of our college would he the best 
piesenl which we could hand to freshmen, 
and all new   and old students who have not 
already perceived its real significance. Hut 
it is not as simple as this. For just as we 
have our faiths, our creeds, our beliefs, so 
we have our honor which is in effect all 
"I these t bines; ;, ereed. a belief, and a 
faith in our fellow Undents and in our- 
selves. Our Honor Code and system in all 
Of its strength can only serve to strengthen 
that honor which ue have. 
Examine yourself and see just how hon- 
orable you   are.  Can  you  look  yourself 
quars in  the  face, knowing that  you   have 
i    i M Itive  regard  for your college,  for 
your honor, and for that of your friends! 
If you can do that, if you can be sure that 
when temptation presents itself you can 
turn BWaj from it easily, then Indeed you 
have found the true meaning of our Honor 
Cods ami tan add greatly to Hi,' main- 
tenance of  ils high standards. 
THE ROTUNDA 
• I r.i    N,,.rinttcr    J\     ly.'o 
Hello, Joe 
Dear Joe, 
It lias distressed all of us over 
here considerably to hear that 
our delegates to the peace 0OQ- 
terence have been most uneoop-, 
nauve. You might just tell Gro- 
myko that it isn't polite or cour- 
teous to talk when other people 
are talking. He is just like a 
cigarette- makes an ash of him- 
self every time. 
Schools have opened all over 
America and here we are back nt 
Longwood after a too short sum- 
mer of work, travel, and play. ■-cin;!' >av that travel is very 
broadening, and mast of us 
agree. You ride in a car for a 
couple of weeks and see if you 
are not at least four inches 
broader just where you would 
rattier not be. 
This college is just chock full 
of freshmen. My only regret is 
that since they are green and 
White, they cannot bow down to 
the Great Color. 
A great many of our number 
bane gotten married this sum- 
mer. There has been talk that 
Senior Building is going to be 
turned into an apartment house 
so that the married students can 
continue their education and the 
spinster students can earn extra 
money baby sitting. This state of 
affairs might be quite a shock to 
a lot of people. 
If this column seems dull this 
week bear with me. My joke 
book is coming shortly in a box 
from   home. 
Love  in Stalin. 
Comrade White 
t-<£.~\ 
Philosophy 
CHEM ISTRY 
FRENCH 
1
   ENGLISH 
Nblbhri   uch    Wtdondtj   ntaina   »i   the  <o:icgc   »«.i    .■?
"'''. • ■.   hy   the   HuJcim 
"   '      ■ ,     .       .    Kit,     v ciM  |-1  cop] 
ItpltMMcd       foi      MliOUl      ij.tftiv . ,   , 
Srmct.  Int..   «30 Miduon  A>r .   N.w   Toffc,   NY 
0««    Student   Budding Pnonc   MJ.   B..«   IM 
Pnnlrii:  Ttai   Piraviilt  HtrtM 
'''<•"■'    ■• "'"    Minn    I.    !«:•   in   tht    PoM Q*ct of   Ftrnmllf.  Vifginn.   undci   >ct  ..I   Mich   I, 
grmtwi:   Viig.m.    Intci.o Irgiitt    Prcii   A \     „ lllr< 
Prr.l       (Klt.nn 1,1        I ||     |umb„ 
feting    Li  i 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,  1861 
Amid the chaos and confusion of this 
first week of school the power of necessity 
has overthrown the virtue of unselfishness 
in the all-out war at the book store window. 
For exactly four hours of each day (10:00 
a. m. to 12:00 a. m. and 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.) 
597 students battle desperately to buy their 
books, and yet classes go on; so do the 
assignments. 
Despite the fact that classes have start- 
ed and homework has been assigned, the 
book store window rarely stays open be- 
yond the given hours. The limited service 
through which a student must acquire his 
or her textbook is a gross, inconvenience, 
and unnecessarily so, it seems. 
There are several means by which this 
complication could be alleviated. First, 
there could be more than one point of dis- 
tribution. This would eliminate the long 
line that now stretches past the post office, 
obstructing the traffic to the mail boxes 
and the classrooms. Secondly, longer hours 
would help those students who have heavy 
schedules in  the  mornings  or  labs  in  the 
afternoons. 
The students realize that any rearrange- 
ment   would   be   impossible   this  semester. 
However, for the safety of present students 
and prospective ones, couldn't something 
be planned for future semesters with this 
situation in mind. Either or both changes 
would nut only erase the difficulty of ob- 
taining' essential books for the students, 
but would also lighten the load of Mrs. 
Cox s duties who, as postmistress, must 
also sell stamps, sort mail, and rent the 
mailboxes. 
Surely the administration and those in 
Charge Of the distribution of books can SOS 
that great need of the students and the 
hardship placed on the postmistress a- well 
as the ones who buy books. So much has 
been done in the past year in this college 
to raise the efficiency of many departments, 
h as registration and the new system of 
orientation thai was begun only this year. 
Wt are grateful   for these thffigS;   perhaps 
we bav< become spoiled, but the students 
Of LongWOOd want a better system Of buy- 
ing and selling books. 
Social Notes 
Barbara Caskey 
From one old maid to another, 
you might be interested in know- 
ing who tied the knot this summer. 
MARRIED 
Jerry Korback to Ray Hamlet. 
Caroline Lusk to Gladstone 
Smith. 
Joan Pntchett to Robert Math- 
ews. 
Margaret Jones to Monk Cun- 
ningham. 
Iva Jean Hurst to Jim Hyatt. 
Jackie Forman to Tom Sawyer. 1 
Bonnie     Oerrells     to     Lanier! 
Ooard. 
Gladys Suvedge to Tom Baker. 
.. . but take heart girls, there's ' 
still hope for you because this is | 
the Age of Page, Cage, and En- 
gage. 
ENGAGED 
Margaret steel to Ed Sutphin. 
Mary Evelyn Bennett to Milton j 
Arnngton. 
Nancy Garbee to Jack O'Con- 
nell. 
Although certainly no one would 
be interested In anything as tri- 
vial as a fraternity pin or a min- 
iature, a few backward wallflowers 
were decorated. We glibly wish 
these few all the luck in the world 
PINNED, ETC. 
Sis Burton to Clancy Holland, 
a Kappa Sig at Hampden-Sydney. 
Margaret Taylor to Joe Bar- 
lowe, a former German Club mem- 
ber at VPI. 
Nell    Bradshaw,    a   miniature 
from Clyde Green of VMI. 
TIDBITS 
Sylvia Reems is representing 
Petersburg in the annual Tobac- 
co Bowl Festival to be held in 
October. 
Ann Watklns will represent 
Danville, at this same festival. 8he, 
by the way. was runner-up in the 
Miss Virginia contest held in Nor- 
folk last month. 
Liz Crockett is to be sponsor of 
Third Battalion at VPI for the 
coming year. 
In case some of you are wonder- 
ing. Margie Hall. Bessie Mathews, 
Virginia McGlothlin. Maxlne Pat- 
terson. Barbara Oamble and 
Kakie McCready preferred mar- 
ried life to college life. 
Nancy Walthall attended the 
Kappa Delta National Convention, 
held at the Huntlngton Hotel in 
Pasadena, California this summer 
Four Years of This 
Froth Give First Impressions 
Of New College Friends 
By   Shirley   Ward 
Down in the rec at the Sing 
last Saturday night, our newfound 
friends of L.C.. better known to 
us freshmen as upperclassmen. 
gave a series of skits illustrating 
their impressions of the class of 
'55—all in a Joking manner, we 
hope. 
Now, all in a joking way, OF 
COURSE, let's give the upper- 
classmen a few of our impressions 
of them as we wind up our first 
week and a half here at Long- 
wood. 
It is generally known that 
freshmen are supposed to feel in- 
ferior to the upperclassmen. We 
really don't mind feeling that way 
too much, because we realize that 
they are "big wigs" and rightfully 
so. Probably 99 and 44-100 per 
cent of them wear wigs, anyway. 
Upperclassmen at all times are 
helpful to us. •They explain rules 
and regulations, different courses 
we are engaged in. and are always 
on hand for advice that will a*i 
us in our new life in college. Just 
the other day a senior told me 
that a took 20 call-downs to 
place you on campus. She added 
that the administration just lov- 
ed for us to cook food in our 
rooms. It helps the dining room 
hold down hearty appetites, not to 
mention the parties after eleven 
o'clock at night you could have 
in your room. 
Kind,  helpful,  and   thoughtful. 
the by-words of the upperclass- 
men. Another fine trait was 
.shown when they sponsored a par- 
ty last Saturday night for us 
frosh so that we might get ac- 
quainted with some of the Hamp- 
den-Sydney boys. Please note tliat 
I said freshmen could meet the 
boys; however. I needn't ask you 
to guess who was on hand to greet 
and grab Uie boys. -You're right 
—tile sophomores, the juniors, and 
the seniors. I counted approxi- 
mately one-half of a fifty-five, 
on the dance floor. We're not com-1 
pluming, however, 'cause Jus' 
thuik of the shoe leather we sav- 
ed. 
Upperclassmen get so many,1 
I more privileges than we. but take 
I note of the amount of space de- 
I voted to the frishmap on rules 
I and regulations in the Handbook. 
We are by far the most import- 
;ant. 
All kidding aside, we. the fresh- 
man class, make fun of the up- 
l>ei classmen, because m know 
that they are a wonderful group 
of people and we want so badly 
to follow in their footsteps. They 
have made our stay thus far at 
LongWOOd complete and liave cur- 
Sd many of our small cases of 
homesickness 
Longwood to us, now is like 
home in many ways and as the 
montlis go by we all grow to love 
it SS much as our upperclassmen 
friends. 
NOTICE 
The Rotunda will appear on- 
ly twice a month thin year be- 
cause of financial difficulties. 
The business and editorial 
staffs feel that they can meet 
aiSenBSS only by rutting down 
(be number of issues per year. 
Church  News 
Methodist 
Ruth Grouse of San Diego, 
California, has been appointed 
Youth Director of Thv Farmville 
Methodist Church. She is replac- 
ing Marian Haleck who recently 
"   ii ned to be married. 
The Wesley Foundation is giv- 
ing a   banquet for   the   fiselllllllll 
tomorrow night from 8 to 8 p. 
m. A fellowship program will fol- 
low the dinner. 
Episcopal 
Slides of Seabury - Western 
Seminary in Evanston. Illinois, 
will be shown at the Canterbury 
Club meeting Sunday night. The 
pic tines were taken by the Rever- 
end Vache's son, a former student 
of the seminary. 
Baptist 
A Y.W.A. meeting will be held 
on   Tuesday.  October  2,  at  7 p. 
m. at the Student Center. 
Catholic 
The Newman Club will hold its 
mi, ting on Monday afternoon at 
5 p. m. 
Alumni Notes 
Man/aret Perruw 
On September 15, the Washing- 
ton Chapter held an off-to-col- 
lege" party for new students, re- 
turning students, and last year's 
graduates in the home of its 
president, Miss dimly Johnson. 
The ICertlnevUle chapter will 
have Its fir i mntttne of the year 
in October .at winch time an en- 
U■rtanunent for the senior high 
school girls will be given. 
A tea was held by the Lexing- 
ton chapter on September 8, at 
the home of its president. Mrs. 
Harry Eberling. Among those at- 
tending were Dean and Mrs. Wil- 
liam W   Savage. 
In Roanoke the flrty-three stu- 
dents leaving for Longwood Col- 
lege were entertained with a tea 
given in the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Wysor Smith on Friday, Septem- 
ber 14. 
Members of the Norfolk chap- 
ter will conduct their first regular 
luncheon meeting of the year on 
October 6 with Mrs. J. V. Hlnes as 
the new president 
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Sportin Around 
by   Lou Jamison 
"Say. what did you do over the 
summer? This question seems to 
be asked more than any other 
.since we have returned to college. 
The usual answer is that you had 
a wonderful time playing tennis 
and swimming and participating 
in other summer activities. 
What would you say if I told 
you that you could have all those 
i:i.iml summer sports, and a few 
more besides, free? After remem- 
I" i in,: what you paid for them on 
your vacation, you'll probably 
think I was joking. The truth of 
the matter is they are free! Any 
old or new Longwood student has 
the use of the |oif course, tennis 
courts, the athletic field, and the 
sports equipment. Vou may also 
use the swimming pool at a 
scheduled time for recreational 
swimming and be provided with 
a towel and soap to boot. 
If you met a man giving away 
dollar bills, I'm sure you wouldn't 
refuse to take one. Right here at 
Longwood we are giving away 
more recreation than you could 
buy with several of those dollars, 
so please don't refuse to partici- 
pate. Ctome all out for sports this 
year, and support your class and 
your colors! 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If  You're   Hungry 
Thirsty  or  Tired 
THE SNACK HAH 
IN The  Place For Youl 
History Profs 
Confirmed   jrom   pai/c   1 
Simkins. 
Dr. Schlegel Is collaborating 
with Miss Sadie Engelberg, head 
of the social science department of 
Matthew Whaley High School in 
Richmond. 
Gold   Elastic  Shoes 
i MM Be Warn For Evening 
As Well As 
Red   Room  Shoes 
$3.95 
DOROTHY MAY 
SHOP 
Students Conduct 
Frosli Orientation 
Maria Jackson, vice president 
of Student Government, has re- 
iiorted that 47 orientation lead- 
ers and assistants worked with 
her during orientation week. 
li ere ware twenty-three seniors, 
who with the help of twenty- 
lour Juniors, discussed the rules 
of the handbook and conducted 
tours of the campus for the 
Freshmen and new students. 
These upperclassmen were chosen 
to take part in the orientation 
program by the student council 
and approved by Dean Savage 
and Miss Virgilia Bugir. Regis- 
trar, on the basis of their high I 
DM OOaJ qualifications and scho- 
lastic   record. 
Senior orientation lenders were 
Betty Barnes, Marian Beckner, 
Mary Crawford. Nancv Garbee. 
Sarah Graham, Peggy Harris. 
Dolores Hoback. Lucyle Hum- 
phries. Rebecca Mann. Lucy Jane 
Morton, Anne Motley, and Anne 
Oakley. 
Rachel Peters. Irma Poarch. Jo 
Price. Jean Ridenour, May Henry 
Sadler, Mary Jo Smith. Margaret 
Thomas. P a t Tuggle. Maria 
Jaqkson, Nancy Walthall, and 
Martha A. Wilson also served as 
leaders. 
The junior assistants were 
Margaret Steele, Blllie Dunlap. 
Wanda Karlet. Lee Wingfield, 
Dot Boswick. Sarah Harvie, Helen 
Castros, Margaret Taylor. Sarah 
A. Jones, Harriett Minichan, 
and Betty Abbitt. 
Also assisting were Ann Crow- 
der, Polly Brothers. Virginia 
McLean. Lucy Page Hall. Ann 
Hundley, Barbara White. Janet 
Wiggins, Beverly Marsh. Jackie 
Lackey.. Nancy Dr(skill. Helen 
Tanner, Ann Jones, and Celeste 
Bishop 
AA Urges Participation 
Many Meetings 'n Greetings 
Keep New Gals on the Run 
In Their First Week at LC 
Two p. m. Sunday, September 
16. Orientation week ollicially be- ; 
gun. As each new girl arrived she 
was greeted by a "Y" member who 
showed her to her wonderful new 
room, all done in maple, and wel- 
comed her to Longwood. Thus for 
some lucky girls began a busy 
week of classes, parties, discuss- 
ions, tours, and    orientating." 
Bright and early the next morn- 
ing  Dr.  Lancaster  welcomed  the 
freshmen   and   transfer   students 
and introduced to them the stu- 
dent    government    officers.    The 
[rest of a whirlwind day was one 
■mad rush from meeting to meet- 
ing and by night everyone i Includ- 
ing upperclassmen) was ready for 
j the coke and nab party given in 
the   rec   by  the V. With, songs, 
food and fun, how could we help 
but repeat the trite but true, "A 
good time was had by all." 
Tuesday brought more routine 
meetings but was climaxed by a 
big picnic for new and old out at 
the Estate. The wonderful fried 
chicken supper with all its trim- 
min's and hearing our new green 
| n whites over the radio was worth 
the long hike out. 
Wednesday was filled with the 
hectic ordeal of registering for 
classes. When it was all over, the 
completely signed schedule ready 
to be tried on Friday was an ac- 
complishment to be proud of. That 
night green 'n whites met green 
'n whites for more food, more sing- 
ing and more entertainment. By 
this time, what freshman hadn't 
begun to feel at home? 
The last day before classes be- 
gan, offering no chance tc rest up 
for the coming experiences, for 
Thursday too brought the same 
array of tests, discussions and 
such. Tours were taken in the af- 
ternoon and orientation leaden 
and new girls alike wciv iimazecl 
to discover how big our campus 
really was. It was a weary bunch 
of freshmen that donned all white 
and filed into the 'rec to receive 
their rat caps that night. 
Of course, an Orientation Week 
couldn't be complete until the 
new students were formally Intro- 
duced to Dean and Mrs. Savage, 
President and Mrs. Lancaster. 
Miss Gleaves and many of the 
other leaders of the College. So 
Friday night big and li'l sisters 
adorned themselves in formal at- 
tire to attend the annual recep- 
tion, They passed through the re- 
ceiving line and were then served 
punch and cake which I he. 
while sitting on the floor of the 
'rec. making ihe place look like 
a large coming-out party minus 
the men. 
Who could call the first week 
a dull one? Let us warn you. 
newcomers, there are better ones 
to come. 
RECORDS 
Loveliest Sight of the Year 
By  Fred  Waring 
Ever  True Even More 
By Patti  Page 
In   the  Cool,  Cool,  Cool 
of the Evening 
By  Bing Crosby 
WILSON'S HOME 
& AUTO SUPPLY 
Modern machines in American 
mines cut, load, and transport 
coal at an almost unbelievably, 
swift  rate. 
Reporter Reviews 
Longwood Sports 
iiu Paulo   DooaJ 
Vi i, us aiiothi'i school yew 
with plenty oi wtlvibj muun 
■?or you. i ue Athletic i\ ociation 
offers a inii program ol an kinds 
of spoils. Everyooe Is welcome 
io DM in ipate in what) evei spot i 
her heari ii desires. Tne major 
■ports oi our school consists ol 
Dasket-ball ana hockey, flM 
minor sports are voiley-ball, 
swimming, archery, tennis, sou 
and Noit-i.aii. 
A in,: item in the heart oi 
every class is the Color t up Ibis 
cup is sponsored •>> the Atheletic 
Assoication and each | la-..-, battles 
io nave u in tnor possession, in 
order  to  win   this cup,   •  ojeaa 
mil i surpass the other class in a 
number oi poinu. mass pom) i 
arc obtained by athletic compe- 
tition   between   ail   iOUl    CUU 
As you have probably seen, the 
Color Cup was won lul year by 
the tin,'ii and Whites. You oan 
DO sure that both Red and While 
\ and   Green   and   White   will   be 
working    for  the   cup.   i%>   come 
| on out everyone and help your 
cla.vs  Win, 
For the benefit of those who 
may never have seen the.se tames 
or any one ajaa wim la Interested, 
a demonstration will be presented 
by the Athletic Association Coun- 
cil this Thursday at four o'clock 
Ihe highlight ol tne program will 
be the men ol the faculty pla.n 
auainst the .senior Physical Kdu- 
oatlon Majors. Following the fan- 
tastic game Ihe Seniors who have 
earned blazers for all around 
sports activity will be reoognlied 
Complete 
Prescription 
Service 
Whitman's  Candies 
Attractive Stationery 
For  the  Finest   Service 
Go To 
GRAYS 
There's  A   Pattern   That's 
Perfect For Vou In 
STERLING 
At 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
over Fifty Patterne In 
Slock 
Socrates preached: 
"THE BEST SEASON 
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. 
FOR DRINK, THIRST" 
Cicero 
Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right 
. . . thirst knows no season. That's why 
anytime is the right time for Coke. 
iomn IHai AUTMOMTY or TMI COCA COU COMPANY sr 
COCA - COLA   BOTTLING   WORKS,   FARMVILI.h.   VIRGINIA 
•i * <*» 
100<7b Pure Nylon 
SWEATERS 
In   All The   Ml   Shades 
Also White 
A Most OuUUnding Value 
AT   ON,,    $4_95 
fA'-i ^IJ 
"C«lt»H k m r—ittnd IroJ+mark. 1951, TNt COCACOIA COMPANY 
The Buskin Shoe 
Is   The   Thing   For 
The   College   Girl 
Low   Heeled,   One   Strap 
In   Black   Suede   and   Leather 
I pecial  Price At 52.95 
DAVIDSON'S 
The llounr of Qualitg 
Pa^e 4 
Abbitt Announces Appointments 
Of New (lass. Hall Tire Wardens 
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Longwood 'Ladies* Report 
Vacation  Time Activities 
Kennon To Serve 
As   \ssistanl Chief 
I'lic wardens and chiefs for 
the currant year have been ap- 
pointed,    it   was    announred     l>\ 
Bety Abi.ni. fire chief, and Edith 
Kennon,   lier  assistant. 
Dolores Hobeck Mill aet ■?i chlei 
for the senior building, and Helen 
( i uos, the junior building, while 
Jean Hodr.e.s will be chief for tin 
sophomore bulldinK. 
The following wills will fill thl 
of lire verdant m the Sen- 
ior Building Nancy Walker, third 
floor annex; Sara Creuer. third 
floor main Marian Heekncr. 
second floor annex; Rachi 
Peters, second lloor annex; ami 
Eleanor Weddle. first floor an- 
nex   and   mam 
Pilling positions as wardens for 
I. Junior Class will be Ann 
Crowder and Bobby Obenshain 
third foot; Nathalie Lanca tei 
and Sue Webb. I econd floor; and 
Annie Lee Owen and Sophie Urso 
first floor. 
Sopliom •" fire wardens will bi 
Kli/.abet.li Boswell and Nancy 
Huff, student building: Jean Ba- 
bei and DOflS Underwood, third 
floor Tab* Hall; Blanton Fermi- 
MIII and Ann McC'racken. second 
floor Tabb; and .loan Pershing 
first floor Tabb. 
The following freshmen have 
l" in appointed lire chiefs   Cathe- 
rint Buoy and Martha Smith 
Library Hall; Mary Cowles, Nancy 
Ingle. Georgette Puryear. and 
(iail Dixon, third floor Huffne: 
Hall; and Barbara Moore, Bur- 
ba 11 Assuid. Bobbie Allen, and 
Florence Blake, second floor 
Ruffner. 
Betty has requested Unit all 
new and old Students become 
thoroughly lam,liar with the fire 
i ule. as listed m the handbook 
in preparation for frequent fir • 
drills 
Driskill Will Assist 
Head Of Committee 
On Chapel Programs 
oil,  a   lunlor  from 
Roanoke,     has    been    app< 
iuii : Brock- 
enbrough, new head of the As- 
sembly Committee to help plan 
i for this year 
Two    student    representatlvi 
from each eU     II.IM   also beau 
appointed    by    Nancy    Barbara 
Alien. Pal Aiiv.  Berk'.' Mann 
Nai   Lancet ter     Eleanor    Koch. 
Bel ■???Hank tn and Betty B 
Dr.   Lancaster  has announced 
thai more ol   the programs thli 
year    will    present    nationall: 
known   speakers.   Of   these   pro- 
i.iin       one    out   of    every    four 
will   be    presented   by   student 
.I 11 uinent. 
Rotunda Will Sponsor 
Joke-Box Dance Sat. 
The (Bond juke-box dance of 
the year will be held this Satur- 
day night in the rec of Ruff- 
ner Hull. Sponsored by the Ro- 
tunda, it will be held from 0:00 
to 11:45 p. m. 
Proceeds from the dunce will 
be   used   to   help   in   publishing 
the Rotunda durim this collegi 
.Mar. 
Admission to the dance is ten 
cants par paraon. 
Ah,   me,   how   good   I 
end oi another busy, tiring day 
of studying, studying, more 
studying,   and   what   have 
I i     Indl ed   v. ith   a   happy   he.lit 
thai i note, ai i mark Septa 
2ii oti   mj   calendar, thai   then 
are exactly 270 more days Ul] 
summer vacation begins. !: 
ine—only 270 more days inilil Wl 
call again take our annual leave 
of "Little Aleatra/" an I head for 
home. 
Summer    vacations,   you  know, 
havi  man] different neanln 
various   types   ol   Longwoodite 
To the brain   (in  which category 
1 modestly include myself and all 
the 3rd Floor Junior boss'   thai 
period   of   time   from   June   i . 
September is merely an  era o 
torture to be endured before  *i 
can again take up our die: 
books, haunt our beloved library 
and acquire much desired know- 
WS   have   absolutely   noih- 
.n   common   with   thai 
modern  group of young   "ladies" 
who  eagarly   anticipate  summer 
time as a time for parties a! 
beach,    parties    at    home,    and 
parties. We simply cannot under- 
stand    the   wailinas   and    com- 
plaints of  that group who gripe 
about    the    difficulty    of    tfl 
studies, the need for Ion: ex 
tions.   and   the   need   for   more 
class    cuts.    After   all,    why   or, 
earth   could   they   possibly   want 
to miss class merely to go awa;. 
on some horrible party weekend, 
and why should the vacation per- 
v. lii n that  would 
only i tongirj   the boring, 
ai'.oiw.-.a ■??????'a     at   home, a lien  we 
could .'   . • dear old L. c. 
og, studying,  sleep- 
,i    and itudyin 
.    ation 
you spent whetl ei yo i i arl ed, 
traveled,   worked    (horror?»,   or 
what,- did, this reporter 
•h   hopes  your  summer  va - 
cation raa enjoyable Mine, t am 
sxtran i ■■:  to   n 
prai i U alls unbearable, due to the 
imi Uiit clrcum lances beyond 
: iv i ontri ' "i  I my attend- 
ihe   sunn ool   to 
which 1 hod so lorn: looked for- 
ward. 
From a very serious standpoint 
all   buck   up   and     at 
on   I he  ball   and   do   some 
work, 'cause remember, only 270 
days left until June 2, 
1 1 
In   Modern j 
DRY CLEANING 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Weyanoke l»r;mly Shop 
Haircuts 
Shampoo and Set 
Colt r Bath ' 
Cold Waves 
% .75 
|1.25 
$2.50 & $3.50 
. 50 and up 
I.I: iii  Be de  The Coilt 
Patterson Drug Company 
Stationery —  Cosn    I Gift I lards 
Gomplete Fountain Sen ice 
Professional Pi«■?cription . eni<< 
Patterson  Drug   Company 
School Painting 
Conttnaad  from   vane  l 
possible. The contributions to the 
fund by  the ela.ss of  1951  will  be 
used for the purchase ol  the DMt 
painting. 
f\\\v artist has won sight  award 
for her work.  Ai if   thaea  was 
the    Youngstown,   Ohio   Popular 
Prise for tliree consecutive years. 
She   has   exhibited    wideh      I In 
painting    MS    DOS   Ol    tbS    most 
popular in tin' May exhibit at the 
Virginia Museum of Pine Art.s n 
1951, 
COLLEGE SIIOI n 
Headquarters For 
Longwood Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At The 
College Shop!" 
We  Have  Longwood  Col-j 
lege  T-Shirts,  Cardigans,] 
and Hats. 
Also A New Number Of 
Longwood ''"II'  a 
Stationery 
I 'citn •  In 
SOUTHSIDETS    ! 
Vlsil    The   New 
Soda  Fountain 
and 
Lunchonette 
;ii 
NEWBERRY'S 
1   Milk   lu.ACU, to 
